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Portlan d Camp u s

New Crime Program At UMP
· Governance Criticism Increases
An attempt by Ad Hoc Commit- casting the only dissenting
tee on University Governance
vote.
member Philip Jagolinzer to
In other action r.elated to
change the wording in the secthe governance procedures a
tion on amendments in the
three-page list of alternatives
governance procedures document
to the proposed procedures was
ended in failure last Friday.
· released by "The Green - sheet
Jagolinzer, who refused to
Gang." The unknown number of
vote in favor of the final reGorham faculty members who last
port last week, wanted the
week issued the "Green Docuwords "and" changed to "or" in
rnent," an opposing list of
the following two sentences:
governance procedures to those
"An amendment may be approved .
proposed by the Governance
at any election in which faCommittee. The "Gang" said,
culty and administration corn"We recommend rejection of the
bined, cast votes equal to at
Ad Hoc Committee on Universi~y
least 50% of the total comGovernance's proposed procebined number of faculty and
dures in favor of a governance
administrators, 'and' in which
structure incorporating at
full-time students cast votes
least the features of the Green
equal to at least 30% of · the
Sheet (revised) noted here.
ful·l-tirne student body.
If a
We ask Dr. MacLeod to accept
sufficient number vote, the
only such governance procedures
propos al shall be approved
as are approved by a majority
upon two-thirds affirmative
of the Gorham College Assembly
vote of the combined vote of
and the Portland Campus Council.
the faculty and administrators
The governance procedures
'and' two-thirds affirmative
will be considered this week by
vote of the full-time students." ·the College Assembly and the
If the proposed change had
Campus Council. The former
passed, it would have meant
~roup will meet tomorrow,
that an amendment could be
Tuesday, in Hastings Formal
added to the document without
Lounge at 12:30 p.m., and the
consent by one of the two
latter will meet this Friday
groups, the combined faculty
afternoon, with the time and
and administration or the stu- location yet to be announced.
dent body.
·
The recommendations of the
Jagolinzer contended that
two bodies will be sent to
if an amendment was suggested
acting President William
that was primarily of faculty
-MacLeod who will forward them,
concern the students would not along with his recommendations,
bother to vote and vice-versa.
to University of Maine ChancelTherefore, the amendment would lor Donald McNeil. McNeil will
be defeated because of an inpresent his proposals on the
sufficient number of ballots.
matter to the University of
The original wording . of
Maine Board of Trustees at their
the document was upheld by a
April meeting at the University
7-1 vote, with Jagolinzer
of Maine in Farmington.

CTPP: ''Insanity Amidst Sanity'''
VIKING INTERVIEW:
CROWLEY'S TEA PARTY
PRESENTS

The following is the result
of that interview.

A new student publication
at UMP now in its sixth week ~
has caught the eye of the campus community. Crowley's Tea
Party Presents, under the combined editorship of seniors
Peter Ashley, Stephen Bradford,
Barry Daniels, Junior Steve
Rankin and sophomore John
McNaughton, is described by
its editors as insanity in the
midst of sanity. Following-up
that cue The Vikin~ interviewed
the CTPP staff this past week.

VIKING: Could you tell us how
the idea of Crowley's Tea
Party Presents came about and
why you are putting it out?
CTPP: We'll answer the last
part of that question first.
The reason we're putting it
out is becaus~ we went to so
much trouble printing it we
figured it was just a waste of
time stacking them in the
office.
I've fo~gotten the
first part of the question.
(con't on page three)

Students, May
Major In Criminal
Justice Next Year
by John J. O'Neill
"The man who goes into our
streets in hopes of regulating,
directing, or controlling human behavior must be armed
with more than a gun and the
ability to perform mechanical
movements in response to a
situation ... Their(the policemen's) intellectual armament-so long restricted to the minimum--must be no less than
their physical prowess and
protection," reported a study
made by the International Association of Chiefs of Police.
A Criminal Justice Program
which begins at the Portland
campus of UMPG this summer
with a CED "course, Introduction to Criminal Justice, is
a response to that statement.
The Safe Streets Act, enacted during the Johnson
Administration, which was a
reaction by the Federal
government to the general
public's feeling on "law and
order", paved the way for the
establishment of such a program. The act provided money
for the states to be used in
upgrading their law enforcement agencies. Maine received
one million dollars that was
to be dispersed by the Maine
Law Enforcement Planning and
Assistance Agency.

Education Rather Than Guns
Although the immediate reaction of many police depart~
ments wai to use the money for
equipment, others ·felt that it
should be used for training
and education. One such person was Dr. M. Karlynn Hinman,
then an assistant professor of
Political Science at UMP.
She
favored the idea of a broad
education through a four-year
criminal justice program with
a social science base rather
than training in police techniques. At that time, the
latter type of program was available at Southern Maine Vocational Institute.
. At the request of the Portland City Manaqer's Office,
(con ~t on page four)
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ASST.
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CIRCULATION MANAGER
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Editorials
Ca;lendar Plan Should Be Supported
One of the most innovative and exciting ideas to
co~e out of the various Portland and Gorham merger committees
is the recommendatlon of the Ad Hoc Committee on Calendar and
Related Matters concerning next year's schedule.
If the plan
is adopted for next year, students will have five consecutiye weeks off running through December and January.
At least two advantages are easily visible in the proposal.
Pirst, the opportunity to study new academic programs
during the period would be available.
Second, those students
who experience difficulty in earning enough money for the
Spring semester tuition could work during the five weeks.
Unfortunately, the impact the report might otherwise have
had has been dulled because of a minority report by committee
chairman Dr. Lincoln Fish of Gorham.
Fish, in wh~t appears
at the least an - unconventional move, since he is, .the chairman,
enclosed his own recommendations which called for almost no
change in the curreni scheduling procedure.
E x actly why Dr. Fish felt i t necessary to submit a minority report is unclear.
He stated as his reason t he fact that the first semester
would only be fourteen weeks, instead of the previous fifteen
weeks.
However, we doubt whether that is Fish's real reason.
He has been one of the lea~ing opp~nents of the governance
procedures.
Since i f appears that "that crusade could well be
an aborted one, he has decided to assert his authority to
bring back th~ lost week in the fall semester.
~ would urge studen.ts to attend the Calendar Cammi ttee
open hearings on Tdesday and voice their support for the proposal calling for the five-week semester break.

New Policy Needed On Bomb Threahl
The incessarit bomb threats which have plagued this c~mpus
since last fall have become such a problem that i t is time to
take new measures to combat . them.
When Chancellor McNeil had telephone tracing devjces installed last fall we then, as we still do now, concurred with
his decision.
However, the tracing device has not succeeded
in stopping the threats on this campus.
In addition to the fact that the ' device has not helped to
apprehend the ~aller, the system by which people are cleared
out of buildings during bomb threats has been somewhat of a
failure.
Duripg a rebent scare eight students and about an
equal numb~r of faculty members re~ained in two campus -buildings.
Neither of these ~roup~ was notified of the threat by
university officials, nor wer~ the buildings searched in ·
which they were staying.
We propose that UMP officials ask the Chancellor to
allow students and faculty members to have the option of remaining in or le~ving a building during a bomb threat. Although there is always the danger that one ot the threats
may be a real one, i t is obvious that the caller will continue his threats as long as he' feels he is disrupting the
normal functioning of the university.

ART AND SOCIAL EDITOR
F~erick L. Ream
SPORTS EDITOR
Richard D. Olesen
ASST.
Ken Casey
FEATURE NEWS WRITERS
John O'Neill
Eddie L. Beard
COLUMNISTS.Greg Callahan
Max Millard (Boston · U.)
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Meg Howard
OFFICE MANAGER
Debbie Watkins
PHOTO LAB MANAGER
Peter Ashley
PHOTOGRAPHER
Steve Rankin

Veterans' Assistance
9-tudents who are either
military veterans or dependents
attending UMPG and who are receiving benefits from the
Veterans Administration may obtain i'aformation concerning
their benefits by calling:

Mr. Harry C. Bell
Contact Officer
Togus, Maine 04330
Telephone 623-8411, Ext. 231

Viking Staff Opening
A position as sales representative is open on The
'
Viking staff. Experience· in
selling ads is helpful, but
not necessary for the job :
Salary is by commission and
stipend.
If interested, see Mrs.
Dorothy Moore in Student
Affairs Office or drop
i?Y t!1e ' Vikin office.
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little background on your setCTPP: We would call it
up?
deep and probing philosophical
CTPP: Well, our office is on
insight into contemporary
VIKING: Why is it that peter
the second floor of the Student issues. Joe's Smoke Shop maAshley is always spelled with
Union in all the rooms that' ·
terial--lower shelf.
a small "p"?
aren, t locked.
VIKING: What has been the
CTPP: There's no capital "P"
VIKING: What is the structure
general response of the ad- •
on the typewriter.
of your staff?
ministration to CTPP?
VIKING: In your last edition .
CTPP: we have a rotating ediCTPP: They think we should
you seemed to have poked fun
to""rship.
sell the paper. Outright.
at male chauvanism. Could
VIKING: How are decisions made? VIKING: ' What about the stuyou give us your thoughts on
CTPP: By dictate.
dents' reaction?
that subject?
VIKING: What is your opinion of CTPP: We feel they're overCTPP: Well, we don't have
· the UMP student Sencl,te?
.
whelming behind us.
.
any women on our staff and
CTPP: we find the Senate total- VIKING: What we~e Y<?Ur 1mnever intend to as we feel they ly representative of the stupress ions of UMP s 11 terary
are an inferior species.
dent body, whoever she may be.
magazine, !he Ligh~house?
VIKING: Do you ever envision
VIKING: What do you think of
CTPP: The - photography was
yourselves being as big as
the merger?
outstanding.
The Viking? _
CTPP: Who?
VIKING: Are there any rea- .
CTPP: No, we'll stick to the
VIKING: The merger.
sons ~hy you feel that way?
legal size.
CTPP: They're a great group.
CTPP: Yes, we've got to get
VIKING: Is there any veracity
VIKING: Another one of your
on the good side of Tom
to the business statement in
proJects has been the Risley
Langzettel.
your last edition?
SCtilpture. Have you been saVIKING: Have you had any conCTPP: Any what?
tlsfied with it?
tact with Presidential appointee
VIKING: Truth.
CTPP: We've been totally saLouis Calisti?
CTPP: None at all. We actually tisfied with it. We don't
CTPP:
Yes. We were partionly-netted a hundred and fifknow ·if you noticed the woncularly impressed with his
teen dollars in the cafeteria
derful ring it has when hit by statement that the university
break.
a snowball. A double high C.
should .be open twenty-four
VIKING: Do you have any speVIKING: What did you think of hours a day and that he recomcial thoughts about your rethe Sha-Na-Na concert?
mended Love Story.
cent articles on the Student
CTPP: They were great. A fun- VIKING:----wFi'at are your thoughts
Union Director George Van
ny thing happened at that con- on UMP Business Manager Harold
\:
.
.
Arnburg?
cert. At intermission
t h ere
Lawrence?
CTPP: We feel very sensitive
was a very long line going in- CTPP: Any guy that's got his
on that point. It's unfortuto the men's room. There was
own parking space is okay with
nate that people took theseone kid who stood in line as
us.
cond edition and the apology
long as he could and then ran
VIKING ·: What do you think of
seriously.
screaming up a flight of
The Gorham Observer?
VIKING: Several of you were
stairs. Shortly afterwards lit-cTPP: We use it to wrap up
on last year's yearbook staff.
tle -drops fell off the stairold Vikings.
What are your feelings on the
way onto the waiting line .. Sha-viking: Do you have.any plans
controversy that grew up over
Na-Na did a song later ent1to have Alex Holt write a colthat publication?
tled "Raindrops ... "
umn for you?
CTPP: We feel the yearbook
VIKING: What do you think
CTPP: We really can't comment
was grossly misunderstood and
this interview w~ll do to the
upon that at this time as we
proud of it.
image of CTPP? are negotiating to have Alex
VIKING: What do you think of
CTPP: We think it will enwrite for us. We are upset
the Student Publications Board? hance it. However, we feel
because we are the only newsCTPP: We find it very relaxwill no longer be the golden
paper in the state he has not
ing.
idol, as we ~ave been in the
written a column for.
VIKING: In what way?
past, of The Student Voice.
CTPP: You never have to worry
VIKING: You're the golden
about anybody showing up to
idol of The Student Voice?
complicate things. We are, by
CTPP: We think they, as are
the way, thin~ing of becoming
all publications, the number
an official publication with
two Viking and the number
Canteen Co. of Maine
all the money and prestige
three student Voice, are trythat goes with it.
ing to imitate us.
Complete Vending and
VIKING: Would you· consider
VIKING: What is your opinion
Manual Food Service
"taking the money and running"
of The student Voice?
if you became recognized?
CTP:p;- We think they're trying
CTPP: Oh,definitely.
to be like us. They are putVIKING:· Were you dissappointing in drawings in their
ted only to have won third
otherwise semi-literate pubprize in the Winter Carnival
lication.
snow sculpture contest?
VIKING: Do you plan on folCTPP: We - fully expected to win lowing through on your plan
f1rst prize. Months of prepara· for the parade of submissive
tion went into our snow sculpvirgins?
Good Food! Good Drink!
ture.
CTPP: Oh, that was already
VIKING: Do you feel the conheld. There was a mistake,
Good Times!
test was rigged?
however. Lewisohn's Ban:d
CTPP: -Yes, we feel there were
of Freaks showed up a day
harsh feelings from one of
early.
the judges due to our second
VIKING: Could you give us a
edition.
brief description of the
VIKING: Why did you change
Band?
your mind on the snow sculpCTPP: They were your averture? One of your staff memage out-of-it indiyiduals.
bers told us you had originalAbout two hundred of them
ly planned to do one of Aleisarrived in a panel truck. On
ter Crowley.
a mattress. Nude.
CTPP: Diversion. We wanted to VIKING: What do you think
throw the other contestants
should be don1? about the
off so at the last moment we
bomb threats?
Live Entertainment
came through with the "Bobby Is
CTP-P: They should blow up a
Tues~ & SaL Night
Girll' masterpiece. We also re- building and get it over with.
alized there was no song in
VIKING: How would you clas3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine
the "SO's" on Aleister Crowley. sify CTPP? As a literary magaVIKING: Could you give us a
zine?~

CTPP: Insanity
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Policemen To Benefit From Program
(con't from page one)
Portland's Model Cities and
the Portland Police Department,
and with the latter's assistance, the former UMP professor began to research, both by
reading literatu~e on the subject and by field experience,
the possibility of establishing a criminal justice program
on the campus. A proposal for
the development of such a program, drawn up by UMP faculty
and members of law enforcement
agencies, was approved early
last summer.
Because of the
lateness of the proposal's
acceptance, there was not
enough time to find a director for the program to begin
it at the start of this academic year, as originally
scheduled.

Dahlstrom Named Diredor
The director of the program,
who was approved last month
b~t who ~i~l not take the position officially until July
l; Donald Dahlstrom, has the
right to . make changes in the
·proposal.
Dahlstrom, presently an assistant professor
of police science and administr~tion at the University
of Washington, stated that he
will hot make any changes until
after he attends the International Convention of Criminal
Justice and Sciences at Seattle, where he will represent
the University of Maine.
He
added that his final draft
would probably be similar to
the original proposal.
According to UMP Assistant
Professor of Political S.cience
James Roberts, a member of the
search committee which chose
the program's director, a second man will be chosen for the
program next year.
Students in the four-year ·
pr@gram, as stated in the proposal, will be required to
complete the normal 120 credithour .degree requirements with
a satisfactory grade-point
average.
In aqdition to the
courses which meet the general
e~ucation requirements, they
will complete thirty-six
hours in the major concentration and eighteen hours of related courses.

Varied Backgrounds For PrO(Jram
There are three patterns of
coursework offered to the student; a criminal justice major
with a ·political science sequence for those interested in
the administrative and staff
work in the police profession,
a major with a sociology sequence for those interested in
the social services aspects of
policework, and a criminal
justice concentration for those
who wish to emphasize some aspect of the discipline itself.
Also, according to the proposal, students who do not wish
to complete a four-year program
can receive an associate degree
after completion of sixty
hours of academic work, including basic general education
requirements, eighteen hours in
criminal justice and nine hours
in related fields.
Mr. Dahlstrom stated that he
assumed that incoming freshmen
in September could declare
Criminal Justice as a major.
Professor Roberts felt that
such a major could give a
student "a little more .foc1,1s"
than a major in history or
political science would.
The
program gives the student -a
chance to work in either policework or corrections on
either . a federal or local level, acdording to the political science professor.
He
stated that this program was
an opportunity for an individu~l "to do something about
s9cial problems" if motivated
to do so.

Internships In Policework
Mr. William L. Koleszar, a
police intern and a third year
student at the University of
Maine School of Law, stressed
the opportunity a graduate of
such a program has for changing the law enforcement system
from within.
The areas of
change he meptioned ranqed
from the establishment of lateral entry, allowing an officer to transfer from one police department to another at
the same salary, to stimu~ating
legislative action.
He stated
that ~a criminal justice major
allows the student a chance
for a free education, ~s a result of available loans, and
the opportunity to enter a
field without comparison in
the amount of money available
for research and experimentation.
Another benefit to the student to the student in such a
program, according to the police intern, would be the opportunity to continue his education during the summer on
salary from the state through
the Maine Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice Interns~ip
Program. This program places
qualified high school, undergraduate, and graduate college

students temporarily within
law enforcement and criminal
justice agencies.
Th~ students
are assigned to complete projects under the direction of
an . administrator.
Koleszar cited the effect
the interns have had on the
law enforcement and criminal
iustice · agencies thus far as
evidence of the potential influence of the program's graduates on the judicial systern.
One of the problems
Koleszar mentioned for a graduate of a criminal justice
program is salary. The law
student stated that only a
few police departments in the
nation, Portland being one of
the first, are basing salaries
on the amount of education.
With the establishment of such
a program, he pointed out,
every member of the department
would have to have the same
educational opportunities available to raise his sal~ry,
or ill-feelings could arise between college and non-college
educated patrolmen.

Trained For Social Problems
Professor Roberts said that
the program will give the policeman the opportunity for· more
rapid advancement.
He also
mentioned the fact that the policeman would need a bachelors
degree if he desired to go_on
to study law or do graduate
work.
Roberts said that the
policeman will, after studying
in the criminal justice program,
be better trained in dealing in
social problems.
(con't on page five)
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Justice Pro;g ram
(con't from page four)

Loans And Grants Available
Financial aid for both the
students, police, and courts
and corrections personnel enrolled in the program will be
available from the Law Enfor~ement Education Program (L.E.
E.P.).
LEEP is a Federal assistance program which enables
persons already in the criminal
justice system to increase
their pr9fessional competence
and enables students to pursue
college studies leading to
careers in criminal justice.
Assistance is available in either the fprm of a loan or a
grant or both.
Both the students and the
professional people enrolled in
the program are eliqible for a
loan. A LEEP loan will provide up to $1800 per academic
year to cover tuition, fees
and related expenses.
It is
cancelled at a rate of 25 percent for each year of service
in law enforcement after gra~ '
duation.
Grants are offered only to
full-time employees of a publicly funded ·police or correction agency for two years
after completing courses paid
for under a grant.
Grants up
to $200 per academic quarter
or $300 a semester may be made
for tuition and mandatory fees
related to the courses being
taken.
Gi ants are not repaid.
~n officer who has a grant is
eligible for a loan at the
same time.
Participating colleges and
universities approve and make
the loans and grants and furnish application forms.
The Criminal Justice Program is funded by the Maine
Law Enforcement Planning and
Assistance Agency.
It was awarded a $60,000 two-year
grant with a maiching contribution made by the University
of Maine in services in kind.
~n Septernb~~ of 1972, the
grant comes up for renewal
Professor Roberts felt that
it would not be difficult to
renew the grant because pf
the availablility of funds.
Eventually the program will
be incorporated into the
University system.

THE POT-PO·URRI
PEARL
by Eddie the Speedfreak
(substituting for G. Callahan
who is presently suffering from
an overdose of bad taste)
This is your last chance to
dig Janis Joplin so-ahem-get
it while you can.
Get Janis
for only $3.97 or even less at
a discount center.
Yum yum,
eat 'em up.
Yes f6lks, it's
exploitation, and yes, it is
rather ghoulish, but it's al~
so human nature and you can't
do a thing about it.
So don't
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bother worrying yo~r poptteanybopper l i ' l head about
it. Besides it's highly unlikely that Janis gives as t
at this lated e.
~
The cover te>this record
is really tasteful.
These
dudes at Columbia really know
how to be discreet.
They got
class and polish1 too.
They
outdistance every other record
company in the taste race. You
said it, Mac.
The fringe is
not black but a subtler than
subtle purple.
RCA would definitely make it black and Atlantic would, too.
It sure is
luckv for us tasteful folks
that Janis recorded for Columbia.
The songs here are good too.
Who said you can't judge a record by its cover? A lot of
diversity here. There's a mock
work song called "Mercedes
Benz" which Janis sings aca::>pella (and unaccompanied besides).
She's a little uncomfortable without the band, but
it's quite charming really.
She's like a little girl at a
recital, nervous about the impression she ' ll make.
Can you
imagine Janis Joplin worried
about the impression. she' 11
make.
Far out, Andrew.
The rest of the songs are
good, too.
Take "Cry Baby"
for instance.
It opens with
a wail that sounds like a Banshee invasion led by Yoko Ono.
Electrifying.
Then she slides
into a tense but precise vocal
that doesn't quit.
Unlike earlier cuts, the song manages to
contain the dynamics that is
always prese n t whe n e ver ther e' s
a Joplin vocai. And there's
the bitterly subtle/obvious
rendition of "A Woman .Left
Lonely" which has a very
haunting organ solo that characterizes the mood of the song
quite well.
Seductive? Yes, Janis could
be and was seductive.
"Half
Moon" has a delivery that could
turn on your 90 year old
gramps if he's got any fire
left in him at all (I heard he
does).
Or, for yet another
example, there's "Trust Me"
which is really convincing.
I'd trust you anytime, anywhere, J _anis.
Kinda sad that one cut (ironically called "Buried Alive
In The Blues") is left without
a vocal.
A solemn reminder
that Janis is goner than gone.
The cut is left instrumental
and, although the band is very
proficient, they come off a
a bit too cool and frilly.
Without Janis there to show
them all how to cook with gas
(which she could do at the
drop of a hat) the group
doesn't muster uo much energy.
"Get It While You Can" is
Janis' own personal anthem.
She delivers it with great
care -and there's a carefully
built-up climax.
Janis is
alternately pleading and
tough.
The ability to shift
moods . so readily was one of
Janis' better developed talents.
The band is appropriately subdued, giving Janis the freedom
to flare up whenever she feels
it.
Janis Joplin was phenomenal.

No matter what detractors
might say, don't believe 'em.
She was a voice on fire with
sometimes raging flares that
make solar flares look pale by
comparison ? She gave her allp
which was, in her case, too
much.
Janis sang the blues,
but they were cosmic blues,
electric; Janis completely
eliminated the dichotomy of
pain and pleasure.
She was
truly a pearl of a girl.

It's the "in" place . . . where all the
fashion-minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. lt's
a store within a store . . . a place· to
meet 'n mix . .. to browse and fe.el at
home.
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR

Chancellor
Spikes Rumors
Chancellor Donald McNeil,
has commented on the recent
university rumors in the March
2 edition of his newsletter.
The fir?t concerned a rumor
that "the 'rap' session between members of the Board of
Trustees and UMP students was
so discouraging that such sessions will nto be repeated."
The newsletter reply read,
"The session was not satisfactory to everyone. But it · was
a start and with some modificat1ons, other attempts will
be made in the future."
The second rumor spiked
was that "the University will
take puniti~ e action against
those who participate in union
recruiting activities." The
chan~ellor's reply was that
the rumor is "False." He
said, "The University neither encourages nor discourages union activities. We do
expect union recruiters to
limit their activities to before working hours, during
lunch hours or after working ·
hours."
Paid Advertisement

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
- ~~
YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION
CAN ONLY BE FUU.Y

ANSWERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL (215)
24 hours

878-5800
7 days

FOR TOTALLY CONFIDENTIAL INF-ORMATION.
Legal Abortions Without Delay
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for TEP.
G&B's fastbreaking
HANDBALL LEAGUE
and tight press put them in
the lead to stay.
Chapman,
Play in the League is beginGoldstein, and Bernstein were
ning to improve and the teams
G&B's best.
are anxious to play one anoJOINT
TORTFEASORS
56
DEVILS
ther.
This week two matches Varsity Track Team
DVOCATES 27
were played with the two plus
Too strong and too much of
one defeating the Ashton Trio
Due to the cancellation of
Sullivan
and
Sitarz
was
the
and the Zig Zag Press downing
school Thursday, last Thursstory.
Outplayed
and
outhusHands
Down.
day's meeting will be held
tled
the
D.A.'s
weren't
in
the
Nat
Caliendo and Coach
on Tuesday, March 9 at 1 p.m.
ball game at all •
Martin took the singles mat. in the gym' classroom. We'll
US 56 - RES IPSAS 53
ches against the trio's twobe having one of UMP's best
Down
at
the
half
34-.26
US
some
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Selkin Satirizes _·Governance Report
1

Social News
by Fred Ream
MONDAY, MARCH 8
FILM "FORCE OF EVIL" at 7:30
p.m. in Bailey Hall at the
Gorham campus.
50¢ admisssion.
THURSDAY, MARCH 11
FILM "ALEXANDER NEVSKY" will
be shown at 8:00 p.m. in Bailey
Hall on the Gorham Campus is
FREE to this 1938 Russian film
by Sergei Eisenstein. (B&W,
107 min.)
LECTURE FROM 4-6:30 p.m. in
Luther Bonney Auditorium. PROFESSOR JOHN ROMANYSHYN will
speak on the Welfare Crisis.
FREE.
FRIDAY, MARCH 12
"BUDDY MILES EXPRESS" will
be ih concert at the Gorham
Campus Hill Gym. Advance tickets only $2.50 and available
at Recordland or the information booth in ,Luther Bonney
Hall (Portland). Also available at the Gorham Senate office.
The show starts at 8 p.m.

UMP Assistant Professor of
English Michael Selkin has release·a. a satire on the procedure recommended by the Governance ·committee for the nomination of department chairman.
In his plan Selkin ~as set
up a nominating committee consisting of five "legitimate"
members and one "illegitimate:'
member.
The five "legitimate"
members would include what
Selkin has termed "the Con- .
vener, the Nominator, the Seconder, the Caller, and the
Standby. These people, would
be joined by the "Stooge,"
the "illegitimate" member who
would come from another
school or college."
Selkin · continues by explaining that the "Convener shall
call a meeting of the selec-

tion group for such a time
and place as he determines to
be most inconvenient for the
Stooge."
After describing the rest
of the procedures of how the
chairman shall be selected,
Selkin offers advice on dealing with the "Stooge." He asserts,"If the Stooge has behaved unprofessionally, as for
example by uttering as much as
one word, orindicating any
opinion by gestures, facial
expressions, grunts or outbursts of oinking, the Convener
shall recognize the Nominator
again, who shall· move to censure the Stooge for unprofessional conduct; · this motion
shall be seconded by the Seconder, called by the Caller,
and passed unanimously."

N1ew Policy Q,n Cancellation Of Classes
A new policy on cancellation of classes due to inclement weather has been announced
for all Portland and Gorham
day classes.
In the future
when Greater Portland, and,

more specifically, Portland
area high schools cancel
their classes UMPG classes
will also be cancelled. This
policy will not apply to CED
courses.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13
PAT PAULSEN at BATES COLLEGE,
LEWISTON at 8:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Gym. Tickets· are available in advance for $3.00 to
non-Bates at Record Mart in
Lewiston cir at the College.
$4.00 at the door.
SUNDAY, MARCH 14
FREE FILM at Bailey Hall,
Gorham at 7:30 p.m.
"The
Hero As Artist" is the second
film in the 13 film series
Civilization by Kenneth Clark
of B.B.C.
Winter Carnival 1971 has
come and gone. All that remain are memories and unpaid
bills. The highlight of
this year's Winter Carnival
was the concert featuring ' Tom
Rush & Sha-Na-l'la.
I feel
that the concert was a success
both from an entertainment point
of view and an economic one
also. Approximately 1700 tickets were sold in aq.vance and
another 700 at the door. Even
though the combined revenue
of about $7925 was less than
concert expenses of about $9425,
I believe that the "lost"
$1500 was well spent.
I would like to thank in
print some of the many people
who helped on the concert: Mrs.
Palmacci, she kept the health ,
office open; Mr. VanAmburg and
all the Union empl0yees who
helped with the ticket sales;
Mrs. Silver from the cafeteria;
Mr. Sullivan of the gymnasium;
WIDE, WJAB & WLOB radio stations, Ruth & Joe of Recordland; John O'Neill, Mike
Lavigne, and finally The Viking.

Monterey County Calif. S.P.C.A.

There is no such thing as
A TENDER TRAP
Consider the raccoon - one of the earth's frLendliest,
most lovable creatures . He is part of the woodland lore
and wonder of nature. Favorite children 's stories endow
him with almost human qualities along with the otter,
the fox, the beaver, the muskrat and other · forest
dwellers .
Trapping animals like the raccoon is neither a- friendly
nor lovable occupation . Forty million leg-hold traps are
set out continuously in the United States and Canada
alone. The cruel, jagged-toothed' traps can crunch an
animal 's leg, leaving him to bleed, suffer and starve for
days before the trapper comes to deal the final death
blow. The animals are so agonized that they often chew
off their OWJ1 feet.
It takes forty raccoons to make one coat for a human .
Yet hunlJreds of defensele.ss animals may die before
those forty pelts are collected. The traps snap at any-·
thing - turtles, eagles, groundhogs, porcupines, dogs
and cats. A trap doesn't have any feeling about that ..
and neither does a trapper.

You, too, can help in the crusade to stop the vicious
killil'lg· of ·animals that keep our environment alive and
give joy to our children . You can refuse to wear the skins
of animals for prestige or pleasure. You can speak out
against these ungodly trapping practices in the name of
the'animals that still survive. And you can make a TAX
DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION to Friends of Animals
which is doing something constructive about this wan. ton.destruction. DO IT NOW and feel better immediately
- in the knowledge that you are helping to preserve our
natural wildlife heritage - for .your children and their
children .

r-----------------~-----1
Miss Alice Herrington, President, Friends of Animals, Inc.
11 West &0th Street, New York, N.Y.10023
I am glad to enclose. $__ __ _
_ (payable to FoA and
fully tax deductible) to help stop lh_e murder. of wildlife.
Please add my name to your mailfn9 list.
Please Print

Name
Number and Street
City

State

Zip

------------------------~
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History Faculty And
Majors Meeting This Week
The history faculty at UMP
is planning an informal ga-thering with Portland history
majors this Thursday, March .
11, in hopes of getting better acquainted with the students and their problems,
especially the immediate
problem of finding -a job in a
recession year.
Traditionally,
most history majors have gone
into teaching or on to graduate school in order to teach
at the college level, but
both of these areas have been
hard hit in the economic
downturn, and teaching positions are increasingly difficult to locate, especially in
geograph~cally desirable
areas.
One aim of the meeting is
to point out these facts and
encourage history majors to
actively consider alternatives
to teaching such as positions
in various branches of government, in business, or in professions such as law, journalism, or library science.
The meeting will begin with

Wefers To Speak
On Trip' To- Hanoi

a "brown bag" lunch, with
coffee supplied by the faculty,
from 12 to 1 p.m., in 209
Luther Bonney Hall. At one
o'clock Professor Phillip A.
Cole, History Section Heaa,
will introduce the history
faculty and describe the
courses which will be offered
here and at Gorham next year.
At 1:15 Assistant Professor
Joel w. Eastman will review
the job market and suggest
some alternatives to teaching,
and at 1:30 Frederick E.
Freise, Director of Placement
at UMPG, will. explain the
services offered by his office
and ask for suggestions of
govern_m ent agencies that history majors would be interested
in talking with.
At the end of the session
the recently formed UMPG History Majors Association will
hold its second meeting.
All majors in liberal arts
and secondary education, and
other students who are considering a major in history are
invited to attend.

Candidate For Veep
Of Student Affairs
On Campus- -this Week
Dr. John ·D. Bacheller, the
associa t e dean of the California State Colleges will be
visiting UMPG Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week as a
candidate of the Search Committee for a Vice-President of
Student Affairs. Bacheller
is the first candidate of the
committee to make a visit to
UMPG.
He will meet with student
affairs personne~ presidential-appo_intee Dr. Louj.s
Calisti (either nere or in
Boston), and students from
both campuses, in addition to
the search __committee.
Another candidate of the
committee, which is under
the chairmanship of UMP faculty member Madeleine Giguere,
is scheduled to visit UMPG.
He is Dr. Gordon s. Bigelow,
the assistant vice-president
of student activities at Kent
State University in Ohio.
Bigelow is also an assistant
professor of counseling at
Kent State.
'
Originally planned to
visit Portland last week, but
postponed because of inclement
weather, Bigelow will be here
either late this week or on
or about March 22.
· - - FREE INFORMATION;;;._.-
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- Roast Beef
Sandwich 65c
Open Year Round
Rt. 1 SQuth Portland

Fish Submits
Minority Report
Dr. Lincoln Fish, chairman
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Calendar and Related Matters,
has included his QWn minority
report in the committee's
document.
The committee itself has
recommended the adoption of
a plan that would allow students to have a five-week
semester break during the
last week of December and the
month of January.
In hi~ minority report Dr.
Fish has presented a proposal
that is similar to the one
that is being used this year.
His plan calls for a two-week
Christmas break followed by
the fall semester final examinations in the middle of Jan·uary.
Open hearings will be held
on the committee's recommendations on Tuesday of this week.
The Portland hearing will be
held from 12 to 2 p.m. in LBA
and the Gorham hearing will be
from 3 to 5 p.m. ~n Hastings
Formal Lounge.

The UMP Student Senate
voted Tuesday to sponsor the
speaking appearance of U. of
N~w Hampshire student Mark
Wefers. Wefers recently returned from a trip to Hanoi
which was made by a delegation of u~s. students. No
date has yet been set for his
appearance here.
In other action at the
senate meeting Tuesday Mayor
Fred Ream reported that the
Sha-Na-Na--Rush concert will
result in a deficit of about
$1,400.
Ticket sales for the
concert netted $7,921, while
expenses were set at $9,400.
A detailed report will be
presented by Ream this week.
· The senate· voted to have
a joint meeting with the
Gorham Student Senate to discuss activities fees for next
year.
Under consideration is
a planned increase from the
$15 figure to about $20 per
year. The increase results
from university plans to
discontinue subsidization of
student publications.
It has
not yet been determined if
the activites fees of the
two campuses will be combined.
After considerable debate,
the senate voted to recognize
the Graduate Student Association. The motion included an ·
exchange of representatives
between the association and
the student senate.

Publications Boards
Hold Joint Meeting
The Portland Student Publications Boards and the Gorham
Student-Faculty Publications
Board held a joint session
last week to discuss plans for
next year. At a Wednesday afternoon meeting under the
chairmanship ·of Reginald
Bowden, director of Public Information and Development
at UMPG and chairman of the
Gorham board, it was decided to
set~up an ad hoc student committee to study possible
changes in next year's publications.
Bowden suggested that the
committee might consider the
financial needs, the possibility of merged publications.
and other related matters.
A ·question on the composition of . the ad hoc student
committee was· raised as the
membership of ±he Portland
and Gorham publications
boards differs. The Portland
board has five voting student
members, and ex-officio nonvoting members from the faculty, administration and student
publications. The Gorham board
has voting faculty, administrators, and student publication
staff~ The problem was resolved by having only students
on the ad hoc c)mmittee.
In
addition, none if_ the members
will be on present publication
staffs.

